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1. Introduction 
This paper focuses on the development discourse that centres 
around participation and civil society ~ a discourse that is very 
dominant with concerned researchers as well JS development 
workers. Many donor-supported projects, but also state agencies and 
non-goYernmentzd organisations in Pakistan (as elsewhere) are 
advocating (in principle) the strengthening of people's participation, 
and civil society participation, in livelihood-related issues and the 
search for sustainable development in general. The voice of the 
(poor) people and their communities is to be supported, .md their 
concerns brought forward (for example through civil society 
organis:nions) into the development agenda of the state and the 
donors. Advocacy, the organisation of networks, joint forest 
management, farmers committees, village development committees, 
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and CBOs (community based Or"anis1tions) . . . f 
. • . . . . " .« , aie some O the 
resulting [oi ms of rranslaring dus popular disco -- . . 
J 
. , · u1se into action 
nrerestingly, the demand for corn · . . . · . . , ' . . . . munity parricipanon and the 
involvement of Civil society is not limited to the s h . t· 
I 
. p e1 e o non- 
gover_nmenta organisations (NGO·) l I b ' 3 s , )ut us ecorne part and 
parcel of the arguments of the state and do . . Il I . ¡ k 1101 s as we . .et us just 




SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND SOUTHER R N EAUTIES 
Sunsi Development F d · ( . " oun arion a very important and activ 
non-governrne t J · · · e . n a orga111sat1on Ill Pakistan) states· "At th h . f S ·, l · 1 · ' · e eat t 
o . u_ng1 s P 11 osophy of development lies the conviction that all 
policies, whether state or otherwise muet be peo I d J · · . • ' J P e centre , 
emp ~as1s111g greater participation and a voice for the 
ma ·o· l d S · b . most 1a111ª ,se · un<>1 elieves that · · · . " cornmumncs and cmzens' 
groups should act as support structures fo1· ,·nd· .d ]· 1v1 ua s so as to 
encourage them to take socially valuable action as well as to 
express their concerns. When properly endowed a d . f . d . . . , , n 111 01 me 
commun1t1es can contribute to de . . h ff , . ers io n s t at a ect them and 
pl?,:1n rnvalua?le rok in creating a sustainable society" (Sungi 
Development Foundation 2000). 
The recent "Pakistan I1:teri111 Poverty Reduction Strategv Paper" 
of the Government oi Pakistan and the "'lo ·Id B k, ¡ · - ' ~ 1 an· sr.ates - 
a ready in the preface: "Poverty reduction is not a battle that can 
be won bv the eff on f · · ¡ . . , , . . . s o any sing e government agency or 
de pat rrnenr. In tact, lt is a war that has to be f ] . . oug lt concurren dv 
on all fronts with keen involvement of all so . . , J . . . · ' " ve, nment a<>enc1es 
t re civil society, and the private sector" (GoP & \Xíß 2oi1 ). . ' 
Inrcrcoopcration, a S\viss development o. . . . . · ¡ · · 1 g,1111sat1on ,s 
imp ernenung the Natural Resource M L p ' . · anagement rozramme 
on behalt of the Swiss A<>ency for I) I " J e . t, . eve opment anu 
" ooperanon (SDC). The main objective of this programme is 
to improve access to natural resources (land :1 d ta ) . f J . · · ,, 1 , n water ro 
un ter promote sustainable low input producrio . d 1' · . . . . · e 1 n an mar ,ct- 
f
oncnte~ diversification, with _emphasis on enhancing livelihood 
or the poor. 1ntercooperanon works in collab . . . J . · · ,, Oration Wit l 
government agencies and private sector orzanisations ( ) I ·J " . ... . n t 1e 
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wider context of rural development, cooperation with NGOs 
and CBOs aims to strengthen institutions of the civil society 
and to advance the process of decentralisation" 
(I n tercooperation 2002). 
These concerns for participacion and the strengthening of civil 
society (for which the above three are just examples) are crucial and 
essential to move towards socially, economically, and ecologically 
sustainable living conditions - the involved researchers, development 
project staff, and activists need full support in these ventures. 
At times, though, the conceptual categories underlying this 
popular discourse, and especially the actual practice of this 
endeavour, need critical reflection. What is meant say by commHnity, 
and how are actual state or donor activities influenced and shaped by 
a specific interpretation of this notion? Similarly, what is meant by 
civil society, and - following a specific understanding - who is 
perceived as being rn~rnber of civil society (and who not)? What kind 
of "knowledge production" (SDPI 2002) regarding causes and 
remedies to development problems does take place using specific 
interpretations of these key categories? Critically reflecting on the 
actual practice of the community participation / civil society 
discourse is not to blame, but is considered in this paper as an 
essential pre-requisite for a constructive-critical dialogue between 
development research and development practice. 
Thus, this paper discusses the notions of commHnity (section 2), 
civil society (section 3) and state (section 4) and addresses the 
meaning of participation (section 5). It ends by sketching some 
critical issues that may need further attention (section 6). To 
illustrate the comments, insights gained during a case study on forest 
use in the Sw.u region of Pakistan's Nonh-\v'cst Frontier Province 
(NWFP) are used.1 
2. The notion of "community" 
"Community" is a very widespre,1d notion, and it is used in many 
development-related concepts, such as com111unity development, 
community b:1sed organis:1tions, empowering connnu.nities, involving 
' For preliminary details on this case study see Geiser 2000a and Geiser 2002. 
I I' 
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communities in forest manaoernent etc 
I d O ' . ts orninanr understandino- can be e. d 
Ecology (Bargatzy 1986) ,l. ºh . i ace partly to Cultura] 
, " 11c in turn is bas d I . 
systerns thinking Ecol . I ' e on eco og1ca] . og1ca systems hwe b d . 
regulatory processes lead t d '. . .ª oun ary, and 
. hº o, an ensure equi! e.· dº . 
WJt 111 the systems' bo . d· . T· I . , . J 11 mm con i ttons un a1y. Ians atme, I I. kº . 
social world leads to ·111 u nel , . . . d. f º t 11_s e 1111 'mg in to the ' e1st,ln rncr o rural vill , .. 
- as (social) systerns Th . . ! b ages - commumties . . · e recu atory -J · .. 
e.qudibrium are for exam le tr ;¡. . . mec 'iarusms that ensure 
N . h w, . P a itional 111st1tut1ons (see RIVAJ . 
01 t - west Pakistan) and a "c . 111 ' ' · ornmon 1ma<>e l cl ¡ · h approaches is of 1 . . . 'o m er ymg t ese 
rarrnoriy, equil1bnum o. b I b 
community livelihoods . d . . J . I a ance etween . an natura resources "(L . h . 1 The · f ··· eac et a 1997) 
. notion o community can 'liso b cl . . 
German sociolovist Toen n ·e. , d' h. e trace to the works of the 
" I . I º i s an is concept f G . h w 11c 1 represented ¡ . 0 emetnsc aft t 1e mtegrated, pre· cl .. · ¡ 
comrnunitv based on k. hº f. d . 111 ustrral, small-scale 
. , ms ip, nen shrp and neizhb h d 
social relations are i t. d . . 
1
o our oo , where n mute, en unno- and I . d cl 
community was contrasted . h . ºb mu tistran e ." Such 
Wit Its o verse · 
Gesellschaft "syrnbolizi h . · , non-community, or 1 mg t e impersonal an , 
and amoral ties characteristic of :l . '. ' On)_rnous,_ contractual 
1993). mol c1 n industrial society" (Shore 
Categories invented by science - such .. " . 
meant to guide ernoirical a 1 . ¡ as co rnrnu n ij ç " - are 
. · r '' 'na yrica research I l 
discussed here suzeests ¡ '. . . n oc rer words, the one 
bt> s t lat cornmunmes re· Il . 
should thus be able to ide ºf h . a y exist - and we 
S
. . . nn y t em Ill our case studv . a· f 
war valley m the North-\Vi ". . ·. , 1eb1ono the 
I
) k. est Frontier Prov111ce (NWFP) f 
a istan. o 
Looking at one of the villages located in th ·' . 
arca, we first find the PAKHTUN I d e Swat valley s plain . I . an owners Are ch ¡· . . 
socia svsrern characte1·1·s·e·d b . I b . . ey ivmg m a " ' ' · Y nere 1 our] J . d J StH::<>ested by th, , · 0 . lOoc an 1armony - as 
--t, e S) sr erme understandm,,. of . . 
look soon shows that cl , ' . , l: º. . community? A closer . . . le) aie not, )Ut liv o-. h. 11 .. 
society with a íew be.n<> ·I . rnº Ill a 1g 1 y strat1f1ed 
I 
. . . t "' l o rruria nr , and others d. d. 
enders In a multitude of . ß .d epen mg on these 
f
. cl ways. esi es che Pakhr ¡. :l 
In man v tenants (" , -. 11 . un arie owners, we 
, . ºene1'" y non-Pakkrun ·) l 
number oi- people and f· ·¡· I s ' am ;i very brge 
r ' a1111 ies ti.H are land] . L 
Pakhtuns too) much dencr d. l I ess (mostly non- 
.- ' r cu mg on t 1e andowni . . 
many ot these villazers t., . . , . . . . ng gt o ups. Among º ' ensroris exist tor exarnp] . cl ¡ cl ' e aroun an -as 
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manifested by the huge number of court cases pending in th-e valley's 
capital city, Mingora/Saidu Sharif. Difficulties also arise in defining 
the spatial boundary of the "community": while some rnembns oî 
the extended families of the village earn their livelihood from (local) 
agriculture, other family members are working in Lu-away localities 
of Pakistan (e.g. Karachi), or even abroad, in Dubai, Malaysia, or as 
sailors on Greek ships. 
These few glimpses suffice to indicate that it is very difficult (or 
impossible) to identify a systems boundary, as many economic 
activities and social relations reach for beyond the "village 
community". And the Other key ingredient of "community", i.e . 
social equilibrium, is conspicuous by its absence, as power relations 
are at work within this highly differentiated social arena :is well - or 
in che words of Leach et al. (1997): "'communities' are not ( ... ) 
bounded, homogeneous entities, but soci,1lly differentiated and 
diverse. Gender, caste, wealth, age, origins, and other aspects of 
social identity divide and cross-cut so-called 'community' 
boundaries. Rather than shared beliefs and interests, diverse and 
often conflicting v:ilues and resource priorities pervade social life and 
nuy be struggled and 'bargained' over." Even in traditional 
institutional systems such as RIVA}, sorne are more equal than 
others, and some stick to the (traditional) rules while others do not. 
Is a more remote village better suited to be labelled as 
"community"? Abrid look at a pbce up-hill indicates that rhis is 
difficult as well. \Y/e find people (Gujars) who, in earlier times, were 
the dependent tenants of the Pakhtuns in the above-mentioned 
village in the plains (.hus, the social space of the plain vilbge 
extended up to these hills). Many of the tenants today claim tu be the 
owners of the land, refusing to accept their earlier sutus as 
dependents - which again leads ro much soci,11 tension (see for 
example de Leede et al. 1999). Other "villagers" (e.g. Aj:1rs) :ire 
landless, and depend on the "new" landowner~ for labour or permits 
to graze their goats on "community land". 
I n sum, what we find is not communities - in the systemic 
meaning of the term (which informs its use in the developmem 
enterprise) - but a highly stratified and heterogeneous local ¡Je
0
ople, 
or local society, whose social and economic relations expand much 
beyond the parameter of their villages, and whose interests are 
\ I 
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diverse. Before discussing further the implications of this for the 
practice of participation, we briefly address the understanding of 
civil society. 
3. The notion of "Civil Society" 
A dominant understanding of civil society today is that of a sphere 
of society separate from the state; a sphere where citizens can actively 
participate in non-state institutions, in order to influence or challenge 
the state's formal rule. In this understanding, emphasis is on non- 
state institutions, set-up and used by citizens as platforms to interact 
with (or challenge) the state. Along this dominant line of thinking is 
a recent working definition adopted by the fDS Governance 
Research Group:' "An intermediate realm situated between state and 
household, populated by organized groups or associations which are 
separate from the state, enjoy sorne autonomy in relations with the 
state, and are formed voluntaóly by members of society to protect or 
extend their interests, values or identities" (Manor et al. 1999: 4). 
Again, this organisational definition of a civil society (for the 
normative understanding of chis notion see section 6) invites us to 
search for such organisations and citizens in our study region. In che 
Swat valley, these more articulate "citizens" - who may initiate and 
operate civil society organisations - are found for example in the 
area's capirai town of Mingora/Saidu Sharif. They include, among 
others, Khans (often absentee landowners), leaders of political 
parties, advocates and lawyers, business people, and college teachers. 
Let us now identify some of the non-state organisations and 
platforms set-up by these citizens in order ro represcnr the interests 
of members of society. Party leaders, of course, are using political 
parries as platforms to mobilise and express demands, and there 
exists a wide range of such groupings in Swat as well. Business people 
have created their professional associations. Sawmill operators for 
example are organising themselves in the Sawmill (ARA) Owners 
Association - and they indeed challenge the state: there are very few 
"legal" sawmills in this region, and a very large number of "illegal" 
sawmills - from the point of view of the state's Forest Department 
' IDS: Institute for Development Studies, Sussex, UK 
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f , l enterprises. The advocates . . to only a ew suc 1 . d 
which issues permits '. . /S· idu Sharif are org,rnJse d. ,· uns lI1 Minzora a1 
working at the isn ict co . ~ . t platform for local people 
· · - a very 1mp01 un 
in the Bar Associanon ' . . . h l state. And some . cl I . dealings wit tie . 
to inform and gut e t 1e11 ' cl . f o ·s have formed and 
li . achers an pio ess t d . concerned co ege te, h . . ent in the city an its 
. d . to protect t e envnonm reg1stere a society 
surroundings. .d . .f latlorms and citizens that . d ,d able to I enti y P ' dd Thus, we 111 ee are . . f . ·¡ · t \Y/e could a . I I f tron o civi socie y. 
fit the organisa ti ona e e 1111 . If t .. ries ·1s well - adding 
. . f involved rn we are ac !VJ '. " 
reliaious groups o ten I . dividual and the state b . " . f latforms "between t 1e ll1 I l ' . 
to a wide an ay o P . . . . 1d practices. Before . f interests mtennons ai 
with a wide spectrum O · . ' . · 5) we first need to . · further (see section , 
probing these assoc1at1ons . . ' . 1 societv i.e. the state, to 
I k. h counte1part o, civi , ;, . , have a closer oo. at t. e . li ' defined in relation to, but is 
which civil society is genera ) ·. I tity 
. · ·ate sooa en · considered as consutunng a separ 
4. The notion of "the State" 
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d. f "the state" is very much a , · , understan 111g O · I · Today s mainstream l . I nation-state wit 1 ns , . Th modern pasteo orna ' . 
functionalist one: e . ' . d t ,d by the legislature 
. . b d. (line agencies) is man a e . . . . . . , 
executive o ics . d . ke acuvmes neccss::tt) to 
. , I citizens) to un etta'- . b k (whtch represents t 1e . . . d .. citizens. Son,e ume ac ' 
Il b · f the nation an its - · ensure the we - e111g o. . , . d d labelled as "nanon 
. Pakistan were in ee . . . . 
state dep:1rtmcnts in · l . Q, Kh 1986). Tbc gmdelmes tor 
. . (Qu ras 11 <.x. an . . . , 
build mg depa: nnents . . d ·¡ . - spectrve pol1c1es, acts, 
· · · . . c,1ven lI1 etaJ in I e . these state act1v1t1es at e to ... - d ,qua te resources are 
I. T execute the acnv.ues. ::i e . . , /DA laws, and ru es. o .f . . s buildings, T A , . ( º· stat pos1uon , b . orovidcd to the. sute e.t> . d ... ·n turn is to monitor and 
r . b d, .. ·te.). The JU tciary t d - development u ¡,ets, e " . . a" of the mo et n 
. , d correct funct1on111b ensure prope1 an 
developmental state. f t . f -uonalist modern 
Let us now se::irch or t ms une ' l 
. , 111 examp e on . ; focussmg ·15 ' ' · . , 
case study 1~g1on, "f  P \Y.le find that ir is mandated (de _1u1e) to 
Depa.rtment o] the N\\ . . d . h . spective forest leg1slat1on, 
f -escribe 111 t e 1.e , care for the crests as pie l . ff of the department JS 
. cuide what t 1e sta which in turn is to t> 
stare in our 
che forest 
I I 
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practicing in their d·,11·1)' . routines. Al ¡ 
understanding is the follow1110 re - ong t 11s functionalist 
Forest D . - " '"' cent SLltement by the N\VFP 
ep,1t tment: These renewable .. 
[i.e. the forests· UGJ ... , b . , res ou ree s of the Province 
' arc ema m·rnacred b J 
Department for th b f" .. fº ' 'º y tie N\VFP Forest e ene lt o the local c · ·, . . 
<>overnment . t" J ornmunrnes, provmci.i] 
º , na !Ona economy and the in , . , 
large" (GoN\VF P 2002· 4f) Tl , . f tern:1.t1011al community at 
") . . rere ore we should b bl f 
t 1e state" in Swat . ., . d b . ' · e a e tO ind . . . , represente )' Its Íoca] r· . 
act1v1ties as civen i11 th . . . I . ca sta t, carrying our 
0 e11 mane ate L 
\Y/e focus oui· sear h f " J · · · " e or t 1e sot " ¡ · - 
Ar the field ( or forest) lev ,J I , F' ~ on t w· Forest Department. 
e, tne orcs t Gu1·d dl' 
expected to care for the for . . . '_1 s an ·•o resters are 
P j" A est as specified in the N\VFP F 
o icy, ers and Rules. The local-level Staff is . . . oresr 
b.y the more senior Ranee Fo ., Off. guided and supervised - . , º rest teers (RFO) D" .. 
Otf1cers (DFO) and C ., _, _ · ' ivisional Forest 
. . onstt\·ato1 of Forests (CF) O 11 . 
wirl: the Chief Cons, . . f F . . vera charge is . ervaro1 o crests (CCF) . . . 
capital of Pesh:iw:ir In 
O 
• . . J 111 the provincinl 
l
. , . u1 ernpmca observ·nio f l " 
rea ny", we would thus ex t· J , ns o t 1e ground . - peer to mu a St"lte f __ 
practice that is takin« place as ·I ·¡-d. I , . crest management I . 0 ' ' e erai e m t 1e written t , 
n actual practice, we indeed f d exts. 
represenrino or "b,· . " h 111 people who are labelled as 
. b' e111g ' e e state ac local 1 l Tl 
designations, have offi-,- d . ' eve. 1ey carry specific 
lCS, an receive sal . f 
However, their practices ·! . t·· h ' aries rom the state. . e o not n t e d f · · f 
\Xlorking Plans for exa l I, 1· e imtron o their role: 
f 1 
· '1 1P e - ,cy Wols rranslari J . . · - 
o aws and rules into d-1 - d . . ng tie ptescnpt1ons 
ff . 'Y ro- av practical "li ideline» f . f 
o ICJa!s - Jre not implemented D. - . ·1 è> s oi state crest _ I ,, · espite t 1e law's pro! ·b· · "j 
peop e cur trees wit hour .· . I . _ 11 mon., ocal 
A J 
. p1 toi cons u tauon of th. F . G 
ne some SLlte represent e·, . . . . . e oiest uards. 
e · a !\CS aie ¡01nma th · h. (J 
venture (sec the: man)' ref". , I . b em in t is ucrat ive ) u ences ro rie t imb« - ,r 
Mahmood l 998) R, . , . 1 mafia; e.g. Ahmed & 
. , . ep1csenrat1ves of the sore at I - l l I 
just Jct as prescribed b)' th . I . d , '. oca eve cannot . e iu es an rezular f J 
state, but h:we to open te . I . 1 I :-, ' ions o tie modern 
l 
' 111 a 11g i )' conteste ¡ d l ocal space Th - . l an rcreroaeneou, 
. ' · ey ª1 e exposed to the de . d. d 0 
mfluential and hishlv net ·k d man s an pressures of -. º ' wo1 e ºroups ( º .· b - firewood traders 
5 
. ·i¡ 0 - e.º. tim ei merchants , awm1 owners) I1 dd. . . ' 
(required for a descent Jivin") .· J .d 1 J mon, the resources 
· o prm,ic e to the scat -, · 
espec1allytothoseatthel ,, .. ·! . . . e1epresenrat1ves- 
Tl 
. . º" est ,le mrn1srrat1v" le , l . 
i ere ts cnou<>h incentive a d . . - ~ \es - ai e not much. 
è> , n p1 essu1 e not to follo\v (functio . ¡· ) . na 1st 
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prescriptions~ and with this disappears "the state". Thus, it is indeed 
difficult in our case study area to identify "che state" and its proper 
agents according tO the mainstream definition. 
S. The notion of "Community/ 
Civil Society Participation" 
This paper started with the dominant discourse of the need ro 
strengthen civil society and its role in advocating for, or directly 
supporting, poor peoples' livelihoods, and the need for civil society 
and local communities to participate in the development process, and 
to interact with the state ( or, if need arises, to challenge the state). In 
the previous sections, the underlying and central categorie.s of this 
discourse were critically discu,,.,ed. \Y/e now can re-visit the dominant 
discourse -  and raise questions. 
Let us return for a moment to Swat. Here, forests are a 
contested domain, and a coalition of "civil society" organisations 
writes - along the dominant discourse: "We believe that sustainable 
de-velopments of forest, will not be possible unless the :omrnunity 
living in forests gets a feeling of ownership of these forests, they are 
not given rights in forest management and a balance is not created 
between the duties and responsibilities of the forest dep:irtmenc and 
the local communities" (SAFI 2000: J). Based on the arguments 
developed further above, we now need to ask as to who is meant ro 
be the "local community", who is representing "the Forest 
Departq1ent", and which civil society organisations are to provide 
the "local community" with che "feeling of ownership" (referred to 
as empowerment at other places). 
Community: Many practitioners use, and work wich, the 
notion of community. The formation of community organisations 
has become a dominant p:tradigm in local level development in 
Pakistan - also with regards to forests. Communities for example are 
mobilised to afforest "communal lands". Subsequently, such lands 
are afforested :md protected. However, as studies suggest, chis 
:ifforestation and protection excludes sorne members ot the 
"community" from using these lands, and other members claim 
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ownership on these "communal lands" - a situation which indeed is 
to be _expected wh_cn we do not follow systems thinking, and do not 
perceive communmes as homogenous groups. Another entry point 
to critically review the actual developmental practice that follows the 
comrnu_nity notion, are the CBOs (community based organisations). 
Perceiving local communities as potential partners in development, 
many donor-supported projects initiated and nurrured CBOs, based 
on the systemic understanding of community. Few of these 
organisations, however, survived the moment of project closure. 
Many ~thcrs ~'ere characterised by internal conflict already during 
the pr~¡ect period (for examples from Upper Swat see Geiser 2000b). 
All this suggests that "communities" in the popular sense do not 
exist, and that "community" is rather an invention or construction 
emerging from a specific development discourse. 
Civil society: Then, who is invited by the development 
enterprise to represent the local people vis-à-vis the state, or, in other 
words: who constitutes civil society, who creates the platforms that 
can be used by the "citizens" to interact with, or challenge, the state? 
Around 1997 /98, a coalition of "civil society orzanisations" 
emerged in Pakis_tan wirb the name of Forestry Working Group. 
Zoorn111g further mto this coalition and its constituency in our studv 
region of Swat, we find the society formed by the college teachers, 
and a group called Carvan, Together with Sungi, they mobilised local 
"co_mmunities" for action: "These are aimed at the development of 
their village and community on the one hand, and lobbying with the 
large forest owners and the forest bureaucracy, on the other, for 
changes in the systern of governance and management of the forests" 
(Khan 2001: 293f) - a chain of arguments (i.e. a discourse in the 
Foucauldian sense) fully in line with the dominant organisational 
definition of civil society's role in development. ' 
However, my observations suggest that Carvan was composed 
more or less of one (active) person, and emerged (indirectly) out of 
an ear-lier Swiss supported rural development project. After a first 
mobilisation campaign, which was well covered in the local press, 
Inde was heard about this group, and by today, it seems ro be non- 
existent. However, the environmental society initially formed by the 
college teachers has now become the important "civil society 
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organisation" for several development donors in the region. As a 
m:tter of fact, many projects are working with "the civil society of 
Swat", and they almost exclusively refer to this environmental 
society (and one or two other organisations who, similar to Carvan, 
partly emerged out of previous donor-driven development projects). 
The question to be raised is: who is entitled to be called 
legitimate representative of "the civil society_ of Swat"? In our 
research, we never carne across the ment1oning of the Bar 
Association or the Sawmill Owners, or other such bodies created by 
local citizens (a closer analysis would most likely reveal an even 
larger array of such platforms) - not to speak of religious groups. 
State: Finally, the "state": Generally, development donors are 
basing their support to line agencies on the functionalist readi~g ~f 
state structures, duties, and activities. They support Ime agencies m 
institutional strengthening, in improving technical procedures, in 
better implementation and coordination of line agency _"functi~ns" 
and (increasingly), in "good governance" and _pol'.cy-rnak1~g. 
Projects even focus on supporting state agencies_ 111 evolvi_ng 
development or conservation strategies that should guide respective 
policy formulation. 
In our context, improving relations between the local-level 
representatives of the state and "communities" can be interpreted as 
efforts towards good governance as well. The new draft Foœst Act 
for the North-West Frontier Province mentions already 111 the 
preamble: "( ... ) it is expedient to consolidate and amend the laws 
relating to protection, conservation, management, and sust~rnable 
development of forests ( ... ),to provide for community par,~1C1pat1on 
and modern concepts in development of the resources( ... ) , and one 
of the objectives reads: "involvement of local cominunitie~ and 
interested parties in the formulation and implementation of torest 
policies and forest management" (GoNWFP 2000). 
But then: how to operationalise such mrenuons - for example 
rhrouzh the concept of Joint Forest Management (JFM) - when we 
b h find it difficult on the one hand to identify these state agents t at are 
supposed ro implement such prescriptions, and when we face 
difficulties on the other hand in disentanglmg the reality of complex 
social relations and networks of power between "local communities" 
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and "state representatives" - not to speak of the Jong history of 
conflict and conflict-solving arrange-ments at the local level, 
arrangements that all blur the division between "the locals" and "the 
state officials"? 
6. Critical issues 
First of all, and as mentioned at the outset of this paper, the concerns 
for participation and the strengthening of civil society are crucial and 
essential to move towards socially, economically, and ecologically 
sustainable living conditions - the involved researchers and activists 
indeed need fulJ support in these ventures. Development practice, 
though, needs critical reflection - reflection that eventually leads ro 
new insights. 
Such critical reflection indicates that most of the ongoing 
development practice is guided by a specific blend of conceptual 
understandings, i.e. 
• a working wi-h the notion of "community" as if it really existed 
following an understanding which emphasises system boundary 
and egalitarian conditions; 
• a very selective reading of who is ali:::>wed or invited to represent 
civil society; 
• and non-realistic assumptions about the "functioning" and the 
role of "the state" and departmental officials. 
As a consequence, a specific kind of state - civil society - 
community interaction emerges which (quite often) is rather 
detached from actual reality. As ongoing and dominant development 
discourses ask state and donors to better consider civil society and 
community, such entities are needed, and thus "constructed", or in 
the words of Jenkins (2001: 268): "Civil society emerges as a sort of 
political ombudsman, reflecting the values of impartiality, fair play, 
and commitment to public welfare. This niche - its value orientation 
and functional role - in fact bears a striking similarity to the one 
which donor agencies see themselves as occupying in relation to the 
countries to which they give aid ... Perhaps it should not surprise us, 
after all, that aid agencies have created civil society in their own 
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image" (J en kins 2001: 268). . 
The dominant participation/ civil society discourse and pract_1ce 
also leads to a specific form of knowledge production. Selected c1v1I 
societies organisations are invited by (specific) state agents and_ 
(specific) donors to "interact" and produce ideas about problems oi 
communities and opportunities to overcome these problems, thus 
creating (specific) bodies of knowledge - knowledge \and related 
acting), though, that is (if our analysis is right) more of a detached 
and virtual nature, a knowledge that not necessarily reflects actual 
political situations, processes, representation and struggles. . 
Add to this debate the fact that a notion like civil society 1s not 
only an organisational term, but carries with it a lot of normative 
meanings. Some of these meanings compete. with e.ach other, 
depending on the reading of the term's political 1mplicat1ons. Here, 
civil society is not necessarily discussed as a speof1c set of 
or<>anisations (i.e. between individuals and state), but more as 
political ideas of what a "civil society" is, or in more develo.pm ental 
terms what a "sustainable society" should look like and how 1t can be 
achieved and maintained ,(for an excellent discussion see Kaviraj 
2001; for a summary Kumar 1993). . 
Thus, in addition to the ( organisational) question as to who 1s a 
representative organisation of "civil society", comes the question of 
what kind of political visions regarding a "civil society" these 
organisations follow: And what are the related v.isions of say the 
donors that choose certain "civil society" orgamsat1ons (and not 
choosing others)? . . 
These are not just theoretical issues for academics to deal with, 
but highly political questions, as they relate to the construction and 
emergence of specific developmental paths. Do the outcorn~s of the 
dominant participation / civil society pracnce really contribute. to 
(sustainable) development; do they address the needs of the marg111al 
and poor (not to speak of the environment.)? . . . 
As researchers and development practmoners, 1s It not tune to 
question the mainstream notions of the community, civil society and 
the state? ~le need to re-debate the arrangement of these constructed 
social forces based 011 a closer analysis of power relations, on who is 
the legitimate representative of 'local people' and on the respective 
visions regarding what construes civil society. We may even use our 
I\ I 
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case study in Swat, the politics of resource access and control amono- 
diverse social actors. This will help us see sustainable development a: 
an outcome of "negotiation, or contestation, between social actors 
who may have very different priorities" (Leach et al. 1997). 
Field research for this paper received support from the University of 
Zurich, and the National Centre of Competence in Research North-South 
(NCCR-Nonh-South), with financial assistance from the Swiss National 
Science Foundation (SNF) and the Swiss Agency for Development and 
Cooperation (SDC). 
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